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IMPORTANCE OF POLLINATORS 
AND THREATS TO THEM

Conserving Missouri’s Wild and 
Managed Pollinators

Objectives

1. Understand what a 
keystone species is 
and how this applies 
to pollinators.

2. Describe two threats 
to pollinators.

3. Name one type of 
bumble bee that is 
threatened.

4. Recognize how feral 
bees have adapted to 
Varroa mites.

A pack of wolves
hunting a moose 
on Isle Royale, 1966

History- across the millenia

 Insect pollinated crops 
have been in our diet

 Ancient recognition

 Egyptian hieroglyphics

 Greek mythology

 Native American cave 
paintings

 English poetry

 Recently recognized 
that pollinators are in 
decline

What do you see in this picture?

Importance Who’s concerned

 As a keystone species

 For farmland

 Scientists

 Farmers

 Conservationists

 Consumers??

One in every three 
bites of food………….

Pollinators in Missouri and elsewhere
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The Darwin story

 Predominance of certain 
flowers depended on cats

 Mice raided bumblebee 
nests, which cats killed

 Flowers dependent on 
bumblebees increased 
with more cats

 What do we say about 
cats on the loose now?

6 questions to stimulate 
your curiosity

Honeybee decline is clearly understood

Selling honey makes the most income for beekeepers

Which is more harmful to honeybee decline? 

Habitat loss or pesticide use?

Honeybees do most of the pollination in a typical garden

Are ‘other pollinators’ declining, increasing 

or not understood?

Can our garden or landscape make a difference?
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Commercial 
and hobbyists 
have suffered

Number of 
hives has 
decreased by 
60% since the 
1990s. 
Honeybees are 
still the most 
economically 
important 
commercial 
pollinator.
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Threats to pollinators

Habitat

 Destruction

 How much ‘cropland’ in 
Missouri pre 1800?

 Degradation

 Are pastures and hayfields 
as beneficial as prairies?

 Not as bad as other 
Midwest states…..

 Ag acreage has stagnated 
in most of Midwest

 Many unused small fields 

Pesticides Explosion of a neonic

 Carson’s 1967 ‘Silent 
Spring’

 Insecticide use has 
increased as has ag 
acres

 Still much to be 
determined

 Considered 2nd

greatest threat

Threats to pollinators Pests, pathogens & diseases

 Honey bee examples

 Varroa mite and CCD

 In nature, are kept in 
check

 Predators, lack of 
vectors, seasonal 
change & host resilience

 Some can be spread 
through flower visits

 Varroa mite spread to 
feral honey bees

Limiting pesticide use during 
‘honey flow’ is important for 
‘bees and people’, to prevent
‘tainted honey’.
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Feral honey bees- a success story

 Leo Sharashkin

 Traps feral bees

 Naturally selection has 
made resilient

 Discussed in M403 in 
the Q&A on feral bees

 Documented rebound 
with the NY Arnot
Forest. 

 Frequent moving of hive 
is important

Monarch threats

 Loss of milkweed-
glyphosate resistant crops 
important

 Pesticide use- especially 
insecticides. Caterpillars are 
major pests of row crops.

 Climate change- harsh 
winters at overwintering sites

 Habitat loss at overwintering 
sites- logging

CONSERVATION AT THE 
INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL 

AND STATE LEVELS

Conserving Missouri’s Wild and 
Managed Pollinators
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Objectives

1. Identify one two 
pollinators benefitting 
from international 
cooperation

2. Name at least one 
program a Missouri 
farmer might use. 

3. Know where more 
land is available for 
pollinators- private or 
public?

Where’s the land?

 In private hands

 Over 90% in Missouri 

 Over 70% nationally

 Programs to motivate 
private landowners is 
critical

 Federal

 State

 NGOs or other

 Just to do the right 
thing From Pure Air Natives-

Missouri CRP Seed Mixes

International organizations

 There are many

 Best when work 
collaboratively- NAPPC

 Some focus on 
conservation status

 Some are specific-
Monarchs a good 
example where 
cooperation is needed-
why?

Rusty patched bumble bee
listing on IUCN 

Monarch 
Champion 

Missouri has a monarch 
and pollinator 
coordinator.

Needs to work with 
many groups and 
agencies. May differ in 
their politics, but united 

by desire for 
conservation.

Ag, even big ag, needs 
to be at the table. No 
milkweed, no 
monarchs. Preservation in our neighbor to the South is needed.

Otherwise we only have the CA and FL populations.
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US National programs, agencies, etc.

The Big Picture

 Pollinator Research 
Action Plan

 monarch populations

 honeybee loss

 Restore/enhance habitat

 Main US Agencies

 NSF

 USDA

 NRCS

 Public/private partnerships-
e.g. NFWF

Besides state agencies like MDC and State Parks

 Xerces chapter

 St. Louis Zoo and MO 
Botanical Garden

 Pheasants and Quail 
Forever

 Missourians for 
Monarchs

 Missouri Prairie Fndn

 Many more 

Just one example…..
Federal

 NRCS Conservation 
Practice Standards 
(CPS) 643

 NRCS EQIP 

 FSA oversees CRP, 
pollinator habitat (CP-
42)

What’s Available to Farms What’s Available to Farms

 Can be complicated

 Do you want $$

 Or just advice?

 Makes a big difference on 
what’s available

 Let’s look at forestry as 
an example

 Private organizations 
have a role

 But who’s got the bucks?

From forestry assistance for landowners- MU Extension
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
CONSERVATION BY MISSOURI 
FARMS AND PRIVATE LANDS

Conserving Missouri’s Wild and 
Managed Pollinators

Objectives

 Know where three great 
resources are to assist 
farmers in Missouri

 Give one example each 
for farmers to do which 
benefit pollinators.

 Spraying of row crops

 Mowing or haying

 Prescribed burning

Small & diversified
Example- Liz Graznek

Happy Hollow Farm

 Typically mixed use

 Large buffer areas

 Different crops

 May integrate animals

 Often include 
ornamentals

 Low input lawns

 May even keep bees

The Holy Grail….. Big Ag- has a place

IPM focus

 Utilize Driftwatch to 
protect honeybee hives

 Don’t spray around 
sensitive areas, limit to 
herbicides if needed

 Use less neonics

 Use drift reduction 
nozzles

 Lower boom height and 
reduce pressure
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Row crop country, continued

 Identify nonproductive 
areas to create habitat

 Edges of fields adjacent to 
woods or streams

 Establish a buffer of 
pollinator favorable habitat

 Consider native prairie for 
monarchs

 Grass waterways, filter 
strips, and septic drain area

 Embankments of roads and 
ponds 

Farm mowing, limit when & where possible

 Mow marginal areas 
minimally

 Consider a flushing bar

 Don’t mow an area all at 
once, if feasible

 Leave host plants during 
critical times (e.g. 
milkweeds during bloom 
& after)

 Mow woody species in 
winter to control

 Don’t mow at night

For Hay Use and Cutting, consider

 Feed hay on upland sites

 Don’t feed hay on native 
pastures

 Cut hay as early as 
possible

 Delay some hay harvest 
until after June 15

 Cut prairie hay higher- 4”

 Leave an uncut boarder 
area when possible

Pastures and forages

 Follow stocking rate 
guidelines

 Limit dewormers and 
medications

 Use cattle as a tool to 
favor pollinator plants

 Spot treat woody plants 
or basal bark treat 

Animal Unit 
Equivalents= AUE
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Some ‘weeds’ can be 
decent forage

Consider habitat height 

Pastures and forages Rural landholders- spraying

 Carefully review what you 
are spraying & why

 Do in strips, 1/3rd at a 
time (annually)

 Use herbicide suppression 

 For cool season grass, 
time to March 15 to May 
15 or Oct. 1 to Dec. 1.

 Spot treat around 
milkweed

Rural landholders- mechanical management

 Restrict to fall, Oct. to 
early November

 Speed of 8 mph or less

 Use rotary or flail mower, 
don’t swath

 Mow 12 inches or higher

 Light disking or 
harrowing can be 
beneficial

http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/Portals
/0/Shaw%20Nature%20Reserve/PDFs/horticult
ure/NLM%20Ch1.pdf 

Labor & the ‘look’

Tired of mowing that big lawn? 
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Preparation for Planting

Prairie Reconstruction Sample seed mix- one acre

Mesic to dry prairie

Habitat Reconstruction Sample seed mix- one acre

Dry Savannah to Open Woodland Seeding by Hand/ Annual Mowing
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Prescribed 
burns have 
their place

Burn no more than 1/3 
per year

Late spring burning will 
favor forbs

Early spring favors cool 
season grass

Timing for warm season 
grass habitat is different 
than cool season grass

Attend a state 
sponsored workshop 
and have a plan before 
conducting

Example- favors wildflowers & forbs

Support your parks and 
conservation areas

Marginal lands & vacant lots

 Missouri maintains 
many great habitats

 State Parks

 Conservation Areas

National Forests

 County and City Parks

What else

 Can be great habitat

 Feral honeybees like 
rusty old cars or 
broken down buildings

 Pollinators like weeds

 Skippers are 1st of 
pollinators returning 
to disturbed sites

What did we overlook………

CONSERVATION 
OPPORTUNITIES IN MISSOURI 

GARDENS AND RESIDENTIAL 
LANDSCAPES

Conserving Missouri’s Wild and 
Managed Pollinators
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Objectives

1. Name an attribute common with annuals that 
restricts pollinators

2. Describe a vital seasonal role trees play

3. Know how to find quality herbaceous perennials

4. Identify the two plant resources  needed for 
butterflies and moths

5. Name the vegetable family most attractive to bees

6. Describe the benefits of a low care lawn approach
Once thought to stifle biodiversity, 
urban and suburban areas are now seen 
to have the potential to host a variety of 
pollinators.

The saying goes, 
we can’t save 
polar bears with 
our backyard 
habitat changes, 
but we can make 
a difference with 
pollinators. Some 
inhabit a small 
area and can get 
by with just the 
floral resources a 
typical garden 
supplies.

Overview- Landscape & gardening

 Diverse floral and 
nesting arrangements 
are beneficial

 From trees, to bushes, 
to perennials to 
annuals, lawns and 
even marginal or 
ignored areas all 
contribute

 Variation in plant height 
is a big plus

Annuals

 Many annuals are of 
limited value

 Nectar bred out

 Review table one.

 Many favorites missing

 Shade annuals are 
challenging

 Annuals can be great 
for late season

 What pollinator makes 
you satisfied?Photos by James Quinn
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Annuals, cont.

 Industry recognizes 
they need to more (or 
there’s an opportunity)

 Trials are being done

 Single flowers are better 
than double

 Zinnia

 Marigold

 Moss rose

 Cosmos

 Sunflower

Perennials

 Some of the best for 
floral resources

 The list is long

 And complicated- how 
to arrange, integrate or 
maintain

 Which do you want?

 There can be ugly times

 Where does one get 
good information?

Perennials

 Full sun is often best

 Can be expensive

 Starting from seed is 
cheaper

 But takes more time & 
weed control a problem

 Native plants are often 
better

 Which plants are better?

 And what does ‘better’ 
mean?

Research on perennials

 Year to year variation

 How to evaluate?

 Total visits by 
pollinators…..or

 Diversity of pollinators 
attracted?

 Are named cultivars or 
selections better or 
worse?

 Somewhat poorer

 But difference inconsistent 
& not that significant

In Pennsylvania the 
pollinator program is 
under Master Gardeners
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Backyard 
habitat for 
monarchs

Key items:

- Size

- Exposure

- Drainage & soil type

- Shelter

- Food

- for caterpillars

- -nectar for butterfly

My 1st attempt, summer of 2018 with swamp milkweed 
(is it more attractive than common milkweed?)

Photos by James Quinn

Four plants, transplanted in early June,
produced numerous monarch 
caterpillars and many pollinators loved it!

Don’t forget the herbs

 Basil

 Borage

 Chives

 Cilantro

 Dill

 Fennel

 Lavender

 Mint

 Oregano

 Sage 

Vegetables

 Often harvest veggies 
before flower

 Several are self 
pollinated (tomatoes) 
but pollinators may visit

 Nothing brings them in 
like the Cucurbits!!

 Plant gourds

 Remember to include 
cover crops, like 
buckwheat if possible

Photo by James Quinn
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Lawns- doing less is doing more!

 Besides not using 
insecticides……….

 Fertilize less

 Grass thins out so…

 Tolerate ‘perceived 
weeds’

 Clover 

 Dandelions

 Henbit

 Violets
How many pollinator plants
Do you see? Photo by James Quinn

Lawns- highlight on microclover

 For those wanting a 
more manicured lawn

 Shorter growing ‘white’ 
clover (Dutch clover)

 Fixes nitrogen &

 Holds blooms lower

 More left after mowing

 Benefits pollinators

 Clover will tolerate some 
herbicides, to keep 
other weeds in check

Lawns- Eco-lawn mixes

 Might be low care or 
water efficient

 E.g. buffalo grass

 Some blends introduce 
flowers

 (simplest) microclover

 Other low profile 
flowers

Sweet alyssum

Baby blue eyes

White yarrow

Fleur de Lawn
Inspired by natural
Lawns of NE
Countryside.
PT Lawn Seed,

Portland, OR

Trees & Shrubs- key benefits

 Lots of flowers, nectar 
and or pollen at once

 Great source early season

 Needed source late 
season- limited, examples

 Bee bee tree, wolf berry, 
& Devil’s Walking stick

 There are so many-

 Some you likely have!

 See sidebar page 15

 Lot’s of lists…where’s 
some research?

Tulip tree 
Flower
Bonsak
Hammeraas,
Bugwood.org 

Yellow trumpet 
vine. Photo by 
James Quinn
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Trees & Shrubs, continued

 Note Table 3 on pg 15

 Which do you have?

 Could you plant others?

 List based on research of 
pollinator counts on 
woody ornamentals from 
Kentucky

 Most are OK in Missouri, 
many are native plants

 Avoid double petal forms!

Goji or 
wolf 
Berry. One 
ugly
shrub but 
pollinators
love it !

Photos by James Quinn

Taken late July- all the 
leaves fall off, yes every year!

Viburnum Hydrangea

Careful with similar names

Hydrangae paniculata, also called 
Panicled, has a cultivar ‘Grandiflora, 
Considered desireable to pollinators

Trees- Special 
focus, orchards

Only spray fungicides 
when in flower

Limit insecticide sprays 
to just what’s needed

Spray in the evening or 
early morning, and 
when calm

Consider artificial 
habitat for orchard bees

Riparian forest buffers Windbreaks & hedgerows

Agroforestry- trees & shrubs

https://davisla.files.wordpress.com/2011/08/hydrangea-paniculata-grandiflora.jpeg
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Silvopasture Alley cropping

Agroforestry- mixed use

Overstory Understory

 Tulip or yellow poplar

 Maple

 Basswood

 Black cherry

 Ginseng

 Goldenseal

 Black cohosh (with 
nearby)

 Pale touch-me-not

Whiteflower leafcup

Agroforestry- forest farming

CITIZEN SCIENCE, 
CONCLUSION, REVIEW OF 
COURSE AND EVALUATION

The Master Pollinator 
Steward Program

Or, knowing what you know now, 
what are you going to do with it?

And what will you say to others 
about this program?

Citizen science

 Bumblebee Watch

 The Great Sunflower 
Project

 BeeSpotter

 e-Butterfly 

 Monarchs

 Journey North

 Monarch Watch

 Monarch Larvae 
Monitoring ProjectChecklists with Painted Lady 

reports in eButterfly during 2017
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The flowers How to do

From my garden- results on August 1st, 2018 Bringing it 
home with 
the Birds!!

What is conservation? 
One part of nature? Or 

all the parts?

What’s the most 
famous citizen science 
project?

How about Audubon’s 

annual  Christmas Bird 
Count?

What does it 

accomplish?

Photo by James Quinn


